
DUBLIN QUIZ LEAGUE 2022-23 SEASON
MATCH 2 - Played 14/11/2022 - Set by The Underdogs
RUNNING ORDER + INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS

START OF QUIZ
Teams to toss a coin to determine A & B order

Round 1 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team A Person 1) "Land of our Fathers" is the English translation of the title of which country's 

national anthem?
Wales

Q1b (Team B Person 1) "The Brabantian" is the English translation of the title of which country's national 
anthem?

Belgium

Q2a (Team A Person 2) In which year did the Netherlands win their first and only European Championships, 
defeating the Soviet Union 2-0 in the final?

1988

Q2b (Team B Person 2) In which year did Denmark win their first and only European Championships, 
defeating Germany 2-0 in the final?

1992

Q3a (Team A Person 3) Since 2012, Macky Sall has been president of which African country? Senegal

Q3b (Team B Person 3) No relation to Ted, Guillermo Lasso has been President of which South American 
country since 2021?

Ecuador

Q4a (Team A Person 4) What is the name of the Iranian woman whose September 2022 death sparked mass 
protests in the country? She died while in police custody, having been arrested for 
not wearing her hijab while outdoors.

Mahsa Amini

Q4b (Team B Person 4) Another woman whose death at the hands of police sparked mass protests was 
which African-American healthcare worker? She died in March 2020 after being shot 
six times by police during a botched police raid on her apartment.

Breonna Taylor

Setter's note:  To mark the start of the Qatar 2022 FIFA World Cup, these individual questions each have a connection to one of the 
32 participating nations!



Round 2 - Team
Team A to pick a topic first
Team B to pick a topic second

Round 3 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team B Person 1) What 1992 biopic, with Denzel Washington in the title role, was the first non-

documentary film which the Saudi government permitted to film in Mecca?
Malcolm X

Q1b (Team A Person 1) What 1996 Oscar-winning epic romantic war drama film, directed by Anthony 
Minghella, was mostly filmed in Tunisia, although the Booker Prize-winning novel it 
was based on was not set there?

The English Patient

Q2a (Team B Person 2) Which Irishman, originally from Foxford in Co. Mayo, gained fame for his naval 
exploits in Argentina and since 2012 has been commemorated by a statue on Sir 
John Rogerson's Quay in Dublin?

Admiral William 
Brown

Q2b (Team A Person 2) Polish explorer and humanitarian Pawel Strzelecki, who founded a school meal 
scheme which provided much-needed assistance during the Great Famine, was 
commemorated in 2015 by a memorial plaque unveiled in Sackville Place, on the 
side of which iconic Dublin building?

Cleary's

Q3a (Team B Person 3) What name links a Paris Metro station opened in 1922 with a suburb in South 
Dublin?

Ranelagh

Q3b (Team A Person 3) What name links a train station in Northern Ireland with an Australian state capital? Adelaide

Q4a (Team B Person 4) On what date is Qatar's National Day celebrated? It's surely not a coincidence that is 
also the day that this year's FIFA World Cup final is scheduled to be held.

18th of December

Q4b (Team A Person 4) What holiday, celebrated in both Mexico and the USA, celebrates the victory of the 
Mexican Army against French forces in the city of Puebla in 1862?

Cinco de Mayo (accept 
5th of May)



Round 4 - Team
Team B to pick a topic first
Team A to pick a topic second

Round 5 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team A Person 1) In what year did Germany last win the Eurovision Song Contest, with the song 

Satellite  sung by Lena? Ireland's Niamh Kavanagh placed 23rd in the final that year.
2010

Q1b (Team B Person 1) In what year did Serbia last win the Eurovision Song Contest, with the song Molitva 
sung by Marija Serifovic? Dervish represented Ireland that year and finished 24th in 
the final.

2007

Q2a (Team A Person 2) Two Moroccan international footballers signed for Coventry City in 1999. Mustapha 
Hadji was one, who was the other? This midfielder ended up making 122 
appearances for the Sky Blues, scoring six goals.

Youssef Chippo

Q2b (Team B Person 2) Two Costa Rican international footballers signed for Derby County in 1997. Paulo 
Wanchope was one, who was the other? Unlike Wanchope, this man struggled in 
the Premier League and left having played just 11 games for the club a year later. 
Although he did make 110 appearances for Costa Rica and is one of the country's 
most-capped players of all time.

Mauricio Solis

Q3a (Team A Person 3) The Spanish Arch is located in which Irish county? Galway

Q3b (Team B Person 3) The English Market is located in which Irish county? Cork

Q4a (Team A Person 4) In what year of the 1980s did the Canada Act sever the vestiges of legal dependence 
on the UK Parliament for Canada?

1982

Q4b (Team B Person 4) In what year of the 1990s did Croatia formally declare independence from the 
former country of Yugoslavia?

1991



Round 6 - Team
Team A to pick a topic first
Team B to pick a topic second

Round 7 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team B Person 1) Which Brazilian actress (born 1983) has had Hollywood roles in films such as I Am 

Legend , Predators , The New Mutants and The Suicide Squad (2021)?
Alice Braga

Q1b (Team A Person 1) Which Swiss actor (1930-2014) had Hollywood roles in films such as Judgement at 
Nuremberg , The Odessa File , The Black Hole and Deep Impact ?

Maximilian Schell

Q2a (Team B Person 2) Which 2012 South Korean music video became the first to reach one billion views on 
YouTube? The title of the song refers to the lifestyle associated with living in a 
certain district within the country's capital.

Gangnam Style

Q2b (Team A Person 2) Which famous Portuguese man saw his number of Instagram followers drop by over 
3 million due to an Instagram bug a few weeks ago? Despite that, he is still the most 
followed person on Instagram.

Cristiano Ronaldo

Q3a (Team B Person 3) The Edo, Muromachi and Kamakura periods are all periods in which country's 
history?

Japan

Q3b (Team A Person 3) Which African country derives its name from the Portuguese word for "shrimp"? 
Named by Portuguese explorers who reached its coast in the 15th Century, it has at 
various times been a colony of Germany, France and Britain.

Cameroon

Q4a (Team B Person 4) The airports Carrasco and Punta Del Este are located in which South American 
country?

Uruguay

Q4b (Team A Person 4) The airports Kotoka and Kumasi are located in which African country? Ghana



Round 8 - Team
Team B to pick a topic first
Team A to use last remaining topic

END OF QUIZ

Question Answer
Spare questions "LH" is the car registration code for what Irish county? Louth

(only use if necessary) "LS" is the car registration code for what Irish county? Laois

Which Israeli-British illusionist, TV personality and self-proclaimed psychic was the 
first person ever voted out of the UK version of I'm a Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here 
during its first series in 2002?

Uri Geller

Which former British middleweight boxer was the second person ever voted out of 
I'm a Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here ? In recent times his son has been in the news as 
he prepared to take on the son of one of his father's biggest rivals.

Nigel Benn

In July 2020, less than three weeks after taking office, what Fianna Fáil politician 
resigned as Minister for Agriculture, Food and Marine due to controversy over a 
previous drink driving conviction?

Barry Cowen

Which Fianna Fáil politician succeeded Barry Cowen in July 2020 as Minister for 
Agriculture, Food and Marine but only 1 month later himself was forced to resign 
over the so-called "Golfgate" scandal?

Dara Calleary

On sale since 2018, which Lamborghini high-performance luxury SUV is its highest 
selling model ever?

Urus

The Escalade is the highest performing luxury SUV in the US and is produced by what 
car company?

Cadillac (prompt on 
"General Motors")



DUBLIN QUIZ LEAGUE 2022-23 SEASON
MATCH 2 - Played 14/11/2022 - Set by The Underdogs
TEAM QUESTIONS

Wrestlers-turned-actors
Q1 Which wrestler-turned-actor has been consistently among the highest-earning actors in Hollywood 

every year since 2016?
Dwayne Johnson 
(accept The Rock)

Q2 Another successful wrestler-turned-actor started his acting career in 1982 with a minor role in Rocky 
III  before starring in the 90s movies Suburban Commando  and Mr. Nanny . Name him?

Hulk Hogan (born 
Terry Bollea)

Q3 Co-starring with Hulk Hogan in Suburban Commando  was which legendary wrestler, who played a 
bounty hunter in the film? This wrestler is most famous for an undefeated streak that lasted for over 
twenty years at Wrestlemania events.

The Undertaker 
(born Mark Calaway)

Q4 "I have come here to chew bubble gum and kick ass. And I'm all out of bubble gum."  This famous line 
came from the 1988 John Carpenter movie They Live , and was spoken by the lead character, played 
by which deceased wrestler-turned-actor?

"Rowdy" Roddy 
Piper (born Roderick 
Toombs)

Aer Lingus
Q1 Over the decades Aer Lingus has operated planes manufactured by Fokker, British Aerospace and 

Boeing among others - however its current fleet of 54 aircraft entirely consists of planes from what 
European manufacturer?

Airbus

Q2 The only current scheduled Aer Lingus flight that crosses the Equator travels from Dublin (via Dubai) 
to what Southern Hemisphere city? This shouldn't be a surprise given the large Irish immigrant 
population in the city in question.

Sydney

Q3 Although the very first Aer Lingus plane in 1936 was named "Iolar" (meaning "eagle"), since the late 
1930s all Aer Lingus aircraft have traditionally been named after what instead?

Saints

Q4 Formed in 1947, what was the two-word Irish name of the first airline to offer transatlantic flights 
between Shannon and the US? It was merged into Aer Lingus in 1960.

Aerlínte Éireann



The Last Crusade
Q1 Released in 1989, The Last Crusade  was the subtitle to the third movie in what hugely successful 

movie franchise?
Indiana Jones

Q2 The climax of Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade  was filmed in which ancient city, the most-visited 
tourist attraction in Jordan and memorably described in a 19th-century poem as "a rose-red city half 
as old as time" ?

Petra

Q3 In Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade , what Irish actress and model played the role of Nazi villain Dr. 
Elsa Schneider? Her appearance aged 19 in the James Bond movie A View To A Kill  makes her the 
youngest-ever Bond girl.

Alison Doody

Q4 What English actor played duplicitous American businessman Walter Donovan, the main villain in 
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade ? He also played the main villain in the Bond movie For Your Eyes 
Only , as well as villainous roles in Star Wars , Doctor Who , Harry Potter  and Game of Thrones .

Julian Glover

Em See You?
Q1 The most recent movie in the ever-expanding Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) is what film, released 

in Irish cinemas last week and a sequel to 2018's Black Panther ?
Black Panther: 
Wakanda Forever

Q2 The recently-announced 2024 MCU film Deadpool 3  will co-star what fan-favourite X-Men character, 
played by the same actor in his 10 previous movie appearances to date? It will be the first time this 
character will star in an MCU movie following Disney's 2019 acquisition of Fox. (Character AND actor 
name required)

Wolverine / Hugh 
Jackman (need both)

Q3 Which 11-time Emmy winning comedy actor, best known for her starring roles in Seinfeld  and Veep , 
has made multiple recent appearances in MCU movies and TV shows as the nefarious Valentina 
Allegra de Fontaine?

Julia Louis-Dreyfus

Q4 What Canadian actress, the Emmy-winning star of Orphan Black , stars as the title character in the 
most recent MCU TV series She-Hulk: Attorney At Law ?

Tatiana Maslany



Four-letter words
Q1 Which four-letter boy's name was the title of a 2000 hit single by Eminem? Inspired by the song, this 

word has entered the dictionary in recent years as a term for an obsessive fan.
Stan

Q2 What is the 4-letter name of the second-largest city in Yemen, which also lends its name to the gulf 
between Yemen and Somalia?

Aden

Q3 A division of Homeland Security, give the 4-letter acronym of the US government agency who 
provides on-the-ground support during a state of emergency? You may remember the criticism they 
received in 2005 in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.

FEMA (Federal 
Emergency 
Management 
Agency)

Q4 What four letter word - one encountered very frequently in Ireland - was the original name of the 
Britpop band Oasis?

Rain

Johns
Q1 In which U.S state would you find John Wayne Airport? Although Wayne was born in Iowa, he lived 

near the Orange County location of this airport for many years.
California

Q2 American author John Grogan is best known for what 2005 memoir about his family's dog, turned into 
a successful film three years later?

Marley & Me

Q3 Best known for the 1960 hit Shakin' All Over , the eyepatch-wearing English singer Johnny Kidd was 
backed by which group?

The Pirates

Q4 Name the Atlanta chemist who created Coca-Cola in the 1880s, originally as a health tonic? John Pemberton



Inventors and Inventions
Q1 Douglas Engelbart invented what ubiquitous item of computer hardware in 1963? He originally called 

it a "bug", although nowadays it is named after a different kind of living creature.
Mouse

Q2 Canadian-born James Naismith invented what globally-popular sport in 1891 while working as a 
physical educator in Springfield College, Massachusetts? The harsh New England winters guided 
Naismith to devise a sport that would primarily be played indoors.

Basketball

Q3 Swiss inventor George De Mestral is best known for what 1941 invention? His inspiration came after 
returning from an Alpine hunting trip and noticing items that were stuck to his clothes and his dog's 
fur.

Velcro

Q4 What English inventor (1937-2018) patented the wind-up radio in 1992? He was a regular on multiple 
British TV shows in the 90s, including Tomorrow's World  and The Big Breakfast .

Trevor Baylis

Sea Creatures
Q1 What is the term for a female dolphin? The same word - borrowed from a large mammal very 

common in Ireland - is also used to refer to female whales and seals.
Cow

Q2 Octopuses and squid belong to which class of molluscs, whose name comes from the Greek for "head-
feet"?

Cephalopoda 
(accept 
Cephalopods)

Q3 What type of fish has a variety known as "sockeye"? Salmon

Q4 A "loggerhead" is a species of which sea creatures? Turtles (accept 
tortoises)


